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Results from recent classroom-basedexperiments suggest that
teacher behavior can be modified and student achievementimprovedthroughminimal interventionswhere(a) teachertrainingis
carriedout in correspondence
coursefashionand (b) comprehensive
classroomobservationsare not conducted.This experimentrepresents such an intervention,carriedout in thefourth,fifth, and sixth
grade classroomsof32 volunteerteachers.The experimentalgroup
teachers received through the mail a series of teacher training
packetscontainingrecommendations
for teachingpracticesderived
from the resultsoffour large-scalecorrelationalstudiesof teaching.
Beforeand after training,classroomobservationswere conducted
for 2 hours on two occasions.Analyses indicatedthat the intervention did not effect significant change in training-relatedteaching
practices or end-of-yearstudent achievement.Discussion of these
results addressesfactors that probably mediate treatmentimplementation and, consequently,effects on student achievementin
researchof this kind.
The researchreportedherewasfundedby the NationalInstituteof Education(NIE)(Grant
No. NIE-G-79-0014).The opinionsexpressedhereindo not necessarilyreflectthe positionor
policy of the NIE, and no officialendorsementby the NIE should be inferred.A versionof
this paper was presented at the 1981 meeting of the American EducationalResearch
Association,Los Angeles.
The authorswishto thankPeggyBanderand GeorgeaMohlmanSparksfortheirassistance
duringthe study;the students,teachers,and administratorsof the participatingschools;Lyn
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Correlationalresearchon teaching conducted during the past 15 years
has resulted in the conceptualizationof direct instruction(Rosenshine,
1976), a loosely definedset of teacher,classroom,and curriculumvariables
consideredto be foremostin explaininggrowthin studentachievementin
the elementarygrades(e.g., Berliner, 1979; Berliner& Rosenshine, 1977;
Brophy, 1979; Good, 1979; Medley, 1982; Rosenshine, 1976, 1979; Rosenshine& Berliner,1978).Powell(1978) offeredperhapsthe most succinct
presentationof key components of the directinstructionconcept:
The coverageof content is extensive,is allocatedto academictasks,and the
time is not broken by frequentinterruptionsor changes of task. Students
spenda good portionof the time allocatedto instructionactuallyengagedin
instructionaltasks,and the teachermonitorsand encouragestaskengagement
on the partof the students....
The atmospherein the classroomis one in
which academicworkis both recognizedto be importantand performed.(p.
29)

As the results of this researchwere being synthesized,there was a call
for experimentsin researchon teachingso that causal, ratherthan associational,hypothesescould be examined(e.g., Dunkin & Biddle, 1974;Gage,
1972, 1978; Nuthall & Church, 1973; Rosenshine & Furst, 1973; see
Walker, 1980, for a differentview). It furtherwas arguedthat treatments
employed in these experimentsinitiallyshould be minimal with respectto
their duration, expense, and intensity (Brophy, 1977). If effective, such
minimal interventionswould have the decided advantageof inexpensive
and swift exportabilityto the classroom.
To date, three classroom-basedexperiments have been conducted in
which the treatments (a) were based on previous correlationalresearch
concerningprocess-productrelationships;(b) had a direct instructionemphasis; and (c) represented,to varying degrees, minimal interventions
(Anderson, Evertson, & Brophy, 1979; Crawfordet al., 1978; Good &
Grouws, 1979). Each of these experimentswill be described(also see Gage
& Giaconia, 1981).
The Andersonet al. (1979) experimentwas conductedin white, middle
socioeconomicstatus(SES),firstgradeclasses.Experimentalgroupteachers
receiveda manual presentingan instructionalmodel, based largelyon the
correlationalfindingsof Brophyand Evertson(1974):
The treatmentwas minimal in cost and time. In October,the researchers
met with teachersin the treatmentschools and describedthe purposeof the
study.The teacherswho agreedto participatereadthe manualdescribingthe
instructionalmodel and met againwith the experimentersto discussit. There
was no furthertraining,and no attemptsweremade duringthe yearto boost
the treatment.(p. 195)

Observationswere conductedon 15 to 20 occasionsin all control group
classesand in 10 of the 17 experimentalgroupclasses.A seriesof between540
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class regressionequations was employed to assess treatment effects and
observation effects (i.e., observed vs. unobserved experimental group
classes).Therewas a significanttreatmenteffect, favoringthe experimental
group, on a reading composite score. Further,there was no observation
effect:The presenceof classroomobserversdid not mediatethe treatment
effect on student achievement.
Crawfordet al. (1978) employed a sample of 33 middle SES thirdgrade
classes.There were three experimentalconditions:observationonly, minimal training plus observation, and maximal training plus observation.
Minimally trainedteacherssimply receivedby mail at weekly intervalsa
seriesof five trainingpacketscontainingrecommendedteachingpractices.
These recommendationswere based on a detailed examination and synthesis of the results of four large-scalecorrelationalstudies (Brophy &
Evertson, 1974; McDonald & Elias, 1976; Soar, 1973; Stallings& Kaskowitz, 1974). The maximally trainedteachers,in addition to receivingthe
weekly packets, attended weekly 2-hour meetings in the 5-week period
during which the training packets were delivered. These meetings were
devoted to review, discussion,videotapeviewing, and role playing.Classroom observationswere conducted for approximately16 full school days
for each of the 33 teachersbefore, during, and after the training.Results
indicated the minimal and maximal training conditions had equivalent
effects on class achievementon a vocabularyposttest.Together,they were
.69 of a standarddeviation (SD) above the mean of the control group
classes. There was no comparable effect on a reading comprehension
posttest.
Forty lower SES fourth grade classes participatedin the experiment
conducted by Good and Grouws (1979). After holding an introductory
meeting for all teachersand their principals,the researchersdescribedthe
instructionalmodel to the 21 experimentalgroup teachers for approximately 90 minutes. The instructionalmodel, and the correspondingteacher's manual, were based on correlationalfindings summarizedin Good
and Grouws (1977). Two weeks after treatmentbegan, an additional90minute meeting was held to answerquestionsabout the program.Almost
all of the teacherswere observedon six occasions between October and

I Interestingly,minimallytrainedteacherswere found to implementmore of the training
recommendationsthan the maximallytrainedteachers.This difference,however,may be
partly illusory. The minimally trained teacherswere initially higher than the maximally
trainedteacherson a measureof verbal fluency and a measureof structuredness,both of
which correlatedpositivelywith implementation.However,a differencein implementation,
albeita small one, remainedafteradjustingfor these initialdifferences.
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the end of January.A class-levelanalysisof varianceindicateda significant
treatmenteffect,favoringthe experimentalgroupclasses,on a mathematics
test administeredin mid-December.That a treatmenteffect was detected
early in the school year is noteworthy and, indeed, encouraging.Good
(1979) later reported that the experimental group classes still held an
advantageon achievementat the end of the school year when the district
carriedout its regulartesting-roughly 3 months afterformalobservations
were completed.
The findings of Crawfordet al. (1978) regardingthe minimally versus
maximallytrainedteachers,the absence of an observationeffect reported
by Anderson et al. (1979), and the results of Good and Grouws (1979)
were cited in supportof the minimal interventionin researchon teaching:
Althoughmore researchon implementationis needed,two tentativeconclusions are warranted:(1) elaboratedeliverysystemsmay not be necessaryfor
effectivelytraininginserviceteachersto performspecificallyidentifiedclassroom behaviors,and (2) observationof teachersdoes not necessarilyhave to
be a partof the inservicetraining.(Good, 1979, p. 57)

Although encouragingclaims have been made concerning a minimal
intervention (e.g., Good, 1979, 1980; Good & Grouws, 1979), such an
intervention,however,had yet to be undertakenas definedabove. That is,
no intervention had been minimal with respect to both the delivery of
trainingand the conduct of classroomobservations.Thus, the implication
of the minimal-maximalparity reportedby Crawfordet al. (1978) was
clouded by the comprehensiveobservationsconducted in the classrooms
of all teachers. Similarly, the implication of the effects on trained-butunobservedteachersreportedby Andersonet al. (1979) was obscuredby
the initial meetings attendedby all teachers.And neither of these factors
was manipulatedin the study conductedby Good and Grouws(1979):All
teachersattendedinitial meetings,and observationswere conductedin all
classrooms.
The present study examined a minimal intervention. Unlike those of
the three experimentsdiscussed above, this interventionwas minimal in
that (a) the treatmentconsisted solely of mailing trainingmaterialsto the
experimentalgroup teachers,and (b) only a few brief classroomobservations were made.
METHOD
Subjects
The initial sample comprised 32 volunteer teachers and their fourth,
fifth, and sixth grade students in a large, urban school districtin the San
FranciscoBay Area. Becauseof subsequentcomplications,the numberof
542
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classeson which the achievementdata analyseswerebasedwas reducedto
28, representing631 students, most of whom are black and low in SES.
(Insufficientachievementdata were availablefor severalclasses,and there
was treatment contamination involving an experimentalgroup teacher
and a control groupteacherwho taughtin the same school.)
Instrumentsand Procedures
The teacher educationpackets. The teacher education packets (TEP)
werethose developedand used by Crawfordet al. (1978). As alreadynoted,
the thousands of process-productcorrelationspresentedin the technical
reportscited earlierwereexaminedand consideredas the basisfor prescriptive statements(see Crawfordet al., 1978, Vol. 1, pp. 25-31). The interpretationsof 125 selected correlationcoefficients provided the basis for
three packetsof teachingrecommendations.
The first packet, behavior managementand classroom discipline, was
basedon the findingsthat classescharacterizedby a generalunrulinessand
a poorly articulatedsystem of rules are also characterizedby frequent
nonengagementin academic activitiesand student difficultyin attending
to academictasks.Teacherswereinformedof waysto managetheirclasses,
largelyin light of Kounin's work (1970; also see Brophy& Putnam, 1979).
The packet cautioned teachersagainst disciplinaryerrorsthat prolong or
compound the problem-specifically, the disciplinary errors regarding
timing and target. Further,this packet encouragedteachersto develop a
systemof rules,whichlet studentsknow-without alwayshavingto consult
the teacher-what they can and should do duringa given period. Finally,
to curb misbehavior,as well as to identifyand respondto studentsin need
of assistance,teacherswereencouragedto monitoractivitieswhen students
are engagedin seatwork.
The second packet, instructionalmethods, highlightedthe importance
of large-groupinstruction, frequent use of question-and-answersessions,
and use of visual aids and phonics exercises in reading activities. In
addition, with seatworkassignments,this packet informedteachersof the
importance of assigning work of appropriatedifficulty, using textbooks
and workbooks(ratherthan games, toys, and machines),and minimizing
the amount of time devoted to organizingand giving directions.
The third packet, questioningand feedbackstrategies,pertainedto the
manner in which the teacherselects studentsto respondto questions,the
difficultylevel of the questionsasked,and the provisionof feedbackto the
student's response. The summary listing of TEP recommendationsis
presentedin the Appendix.
An introductorypacketbrieflydiscussedthe TEP'sgeneralrationaleand
provideda classroomvignetteillustratinga teacherwhose practiceslargely
conformed to the TEP recommendations.A final packet reviewed and
543
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summarizedthe precedingpackets.A sixth packetpresentedan additional
classroomvignette,illustratingteachingpracticesthat wereconsistentwith
and inconsistent with the TEP recommendations.The six packets were
mailed individually to experimental group teachers in December and
January.Finally,the teachersreceivedthreesummarysheetscorresponding
to the second, third, and fourth packets, respectively.These sheets were
intendedto providea succinct and accessiblereviewof the contents of the
three packetsand were mailed one per week, beginningin mid-February.
Teachers and their classes were randomly assigned to experimental
conditions. Experimentalgroup teacherswere asked to become familiar
with the TEP and, further,to follow the variousrecommendationsin their
teaching.Projectstaffdid not meet with any teachersto discussthe training
materialsor to facilitateimplementation.
Classroomobservationinstrument.Observersused this four-pageinstrument, adaptedfrom a measureused by Crawfordet al. (1978), to record
theirjudgments and estimateson low-inferenceand high-inferencevariables. Each of the 26 items in the observationrecordreflectedcomponents
of the TEP. The alternativesfor each item in the observationschedule
were scored so that a high value representeda high degreeof conformity
to a particularrecommendationin the TEP. Thus, the observationrecords
yielded rough estimatesof the extent to which teacherbehavior-of both
experimental and control group teachers, before and after trainingreflectedthe TEP recommendations.
Teacherswereobservedon four 2-houroccasions,twice beforeand twice
after training. Each of the four observationswas coded to obtain a total
score representinga teacher's general conformity to recommendations
(CTR) acrossall items. The two fall CTRs were averagedfor each teacher,
as were the two springCTRs.
It was the CTR total, ratherthan the CTR item score,that was employed
in the analyses of the observationdata reportedhere. Analysesthat employed the CTR total were consideredmore meaningfulfor two reasons.
First, the sum of scores on n positively correlated items has greater
reliabilitythan the score on each item consideredindividually.Second,the
most compellingand defensibleanalysiswas one of the programas a whole
(i.e., total CTR) simply because the discrete teaching recommendations
were not manipulatedindependently.Althoughanalysesthat focus on the
discrete teacher behaviors may have proved intriguing, the inevitable
intercorrelationamong these behaviorswould have precludedany clear
and meaningfulinterpretation(Crawford& Stallings,1978).
The ComprehensiveTests of Basic Skills. The ComprehensiveTests of
Basic Skills (CTBS), a batterychosen by the school districttesting committee for regular use in the district, was employed as the measure of
academicachievement.Test scoresfrom the spring 1978 and 1979 admin544
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istrationsserved as the pretest and posttest, respectively.Each student's
test scoreswere combined to yield a readingtotal scoreand a mathematics
total score which, in turn, were combined as a total score.
RESULTS
The statisticalanalyses focused on two main questions. First, did the
intervention appreciablyalter the training-relatedteaching practices of
experimentalgroupteachers?Second, did the interventionproducesignificant incrementsin academic achievementfor the studentsin the experimental groupclasses?
GroupDifferenceson CTR
Before treatment effects on teacher behavior were examined, CTR
reliabilitywas assessed. This reliabilitywas independentsubstantivelyof
the questionof treatmenteffectson studentachievement.Hence, reliability
was estimatedon the originalsample of 32 teachersas well as on the final
sample of 28 teachers.
For the full sample (N = 32), the two fall CTRs correlated.27, as did
the two springCTRs. The reliabilityof the sum of the two fall CTRs ("fall
total CTR") and that of the two spring CTRs ("spring total CTR"),
estimatedby applyingthe Spearman-Brownformula,wereboth .43. In the
presentdesign,theseestimatesareequivalentto generalizabilitycoefficients
(Cronbach,Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam,1972). As such, they represent
the ratio of between-teachervarianceto the total observed-scorevariance,
the lattercomprisingbetween-teachervarianceand the nestedcombination
of varianceattributableto interactionsinvolving teachers,occasions, and
observers.2For the restrictedsample (N = 28), the correlationbetweenthe
two fall CTRs was reduced from .27 to .18, and that between the two
spring CTRs was reduced from .27 to .21. With the Spearman-Brown
formulaapplied,the estimatedreliabilitiesof the fall total CTR and spring
total CTR was .31 and .28, respectively.The internal consistencies(e.g.,
Cronbach,1970, p. 160) of the observationson each of the four occasions
rangedfrom .66 to .76.
Becauseclasseswere randomlyassignedto the experimentalconditions,
the difference in fall CTR between the control group and experimental
group was expected to be practicallynegligible.Given the design of the
presentstudy, the suitabilityof the analysisof covariance(ANCOVA)was

2 In the
presentdesign,teachersand occasionswere crossed.Eachobserver,however,did
not observeall teachers;hence, observerswere nestedwithin teachers.Further,becausenot
all observersobservedon each of the four occasions,observerssimilarlywere nestedwithin
occasions.
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initially entertained.The utility of ANCOVA in such a design would lie
more in the consequent reduction of error variancethan in the posttest
adjustment for initial random differences on the pretest (e.g., Linn &
Slinde, 1977).Reducingthe errorterm,of course,resultsin a moresensitive
statisticaltest;but, becausethis reductionis proportionalto the magnitude
of the pretest-posttestcorrelation, ANCOVA is of little use where this
correlationis less than approximately.30 (Elashoff, 1969). Such a correlation was not expected (and, ultimately, not obtained) between the fall
and springCTR and, consequently,the use of ANCOVA was considered
unnecessary.Rather,t ratioswerecomputedfor the differencebetweenthe
springCTR means.
Table I presentsthe means and standarddeviations of the CTR totals
by experimentalcondition. Althoughfavoringthe experimentalgroup,the
spring difference in CTR between the two groups was not statistically
significant.These data indicatethat, as a whole, treatmentimplementation
was poor: Training-relatedteaching practicesof the experimentalgroup
teacherswere not alteredappreciably.
The mean differencespresentedin Table I can, however,be examined
at a descriptivelevel. For the full sample,the experimentalgrouppretreatment CTR mean fell below the correspondingcontrol group mean -1.67
raw score points, or -.23 SD (pooled). After treatment,in contrast,the
experimentalgroup means was slightly above the mean of the control
group (1.37 raw score points, or .20 SD). These small differenceswere
more pronouncedin the restrictedsample, where the standardizedmean
differenceswere -.46 SD and .23 SD, respectively.Table I also showsthat

TABLE I
Means and StandardDeviationsfor
(CTR):Within-Group
Conformity-to-Recommendations
the Fall and SpringObservations
for Full and RestrictedSample
CTR
Full sample
Fall
Spring

Control
(N= 16)
M
SD
72.38
69.19

7.14
5.85

Control
(N= 13)
Restrictedsample
Fall
Spring
a

74.15
68.92

5.39
3.95

No t reportedhere is statisticallysignificant(a = .05).
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Experimental
(N= 16)
M
SD
70.63
70.56

7.92
7.70

ta

-.66
.57

Experimental
(N= 15)
70.97
70.40

8.07
7.94

-1.20
.61

MINIMAL INTERVENTION

CTR in each group declined from fall to spring.This decline was considerablymore markedfor the control group, however:Raw change in CTR
from fall to spring for control group teachers was -5.23, whereas the
correspondingfigurefor experimentalgroupteacherswas -.57. Statistical
significancenotwithstanding,the mean differencesin total CTR suggest
that the teachertrainingmay have retardeda decline from fall to springin
the incidence of training-relatedteaching practicesamong experimental
group teachers.
GroupDifferenceson Achievement
The effect of the TEP on student achievementwas assessedthroughan
alternativeto conventionalANCOVA(see Rogosa, 1980).As in ANCOVA,
the verticaldistancebetweenthe two sample within-groupregressionswas
evaluated at the point on the covariate correspondingto the weighted
averageof the two groupmeans. However,the test statisticfor this measure
is independent of the degree of homogeneity of the population withingroup regressions.This analysis "may be thought of as a saferANCOVA
in that the procedureretains its statisticalpropertieswhen the [homogeneity] assumptionis violated"(Rogosa, 1980, p. 312).
Between-class,stepwiseregressionanalyseswere performedon achievement with the StatisticalPackageforthe SocialSciences(Nie, Hull, Jenkins,
Steinbrenner,& Bent, 1975). Treatment(T)-a dummy variablecoded 0
(control) or 1 (experimental)-was entered on the first step. The CTBS
pretest was treated as a covariate (X) and entered on the second step.
Treatmentand covariate were multiplied and entered on the third step,
representingthe TX interaction.The unstandardizedregressioncoefficient
for T at the second step is equivalent to the conventional ANCOVA
treatmenteffect:the adjustedmean differenceon the dependentmeasure.
The squareof this value is the numeratorof the test statistic(see Rogosa,
1980, p. 312, Equation 12). The estimatedvariance-covariancematrix of
the regressioncoefficients T and TX, needed to calculatethe denominator
of the test statistic,was obtained from the SAS SYSREGprocedure(SAS
Institute, 1979).
Analysesreportedherewereconductedwith gradelevelscombined.This
was accomplished through a within-grade,student-levellinear transformation (M = 50, SD = 10) of CTBS rawscoreswhich, subsequently,were
aggregatedat the class level. Treatmenteffects correspondingto withingradeanalysesdid not differsignificantlyfrom those presentedhere.
Relevant descriptivestatistics are presentedin Tables II and III. The
formerprovidesCTBSpretestand posttestmeans and standarddeviations.
TableIII presentsthe within-group(i.e., within-treatment)regressionequations for the dependentmeasures.
547
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Table IV presentsthe estimatedtreatmenteffect and the corresponding
95%confidenceintervalfor each measure.Theseestimatesof the treatment
effects consistently spanned zero, comprisingboth positive and negative
values. From these data, it appears teacher training was ineffective in
improvingstudentachievement.
One could plausiblyassumethat, irrespectiveof experimentalcondition,
there would be variabilityin CTR. To be sure, not all experimentalgroup
teachers would be expected to demonstrate the same degree of CTR;
teacherattitudes,beliefs, motivations,and so on, doubtlesswere operating
(Doyle & Ponder, 1977). And the assumptioncould not be made that, by
virtueof theirgroupassignment,controlgroupteacherswoulddemonstrate
no CTR whatever;one also would expect naturalvariabilityin CTR here.

TABLE II
CTBSPretestand PosttestMeans and StandardDeviations
Control
(N= 13)
SD
M

Test
Pretest
Readingtotal
Mathematicstotal
Total score
Posttest
Readingtotal
Mathematicstotal
Total score

Pooleda
(N= 28)
M
SD

Experimental
(N= 15)
M
SD

50.40
50.15
50.29

5.71
5.23
5.78

49.68
49.88
49.76

4.82
4.56
4.87

50.00
50.00
50.00

5.24
4.87
5.30

50.98
50.37
50.70

5.32
4.54
4.99

49.21
49.70
49.43

4.83
4.07
4.63

50.00
50.00
50.00

5.13
4.29
4.83

Note. N = 28. Gradeswere pooled througha within-gradeT-scoretransformation(M=
50, SD = 10) of studentlevel scores.
conditionspooled.
aExperimental

TABLE III
Within-Group
Regressionsof CTBSPostteston Pretest

Posttest
Readingtotal
Mathematicstotal
Total score

Control
(N= 13)
b for
Constant
pretest
12.290
.768
19.915
.607
16.463
.681

Experimental
(N= 15)
Constant
pretest
3.995
11.983
7.069

.910
.756
.851

Note. N = 28. Gradeswere pooled througha within-gradeT-scoretransformation(M=
50, SD = 10) of student-levelscores.
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TABLE IV
Estimatesof Class-LevelTreatmentEffects
Test

Test
Treatment
eet

F (1,
23)

Lowerand upper
end points of a 95%
confidenceinterval

Readingtotal
Mathematicstotal
Total score

-1.171
-.481
-.866

1.234
<1
<1

-3.333, .991
-2.895, 1.993
-2.999, 1.267

Note. N = 28. Gradeswere pooled througha within-gradeT-scoretransformation(M =
50, SD = 10) of student-levelscores.
'No F reported here is statistically significant (a = .05).

A supplemental analysis was conducted to assess the degree to which the
teachers' CTR-whether naturally occurring or attributable to the training-correlated with student achievement. Such an analysis is informative
in the present context in that it yields additional evidence concerning the
relevance of the teacher training to student achievement. In this sense, the
effects of a program or treatment can be evaluated by examining all
teachers, regardless of the experimental condition to which they initially
had been assigned.
A full-year measure of total CTR was obtained by averaging total CTR
across the four occasions; this served as the process measure. Product was
a residual score based on the CTBS posttest total, obtained by regressing
the CTBS posttest total on the pretest at the student level. These residuals
were then aggregated at the class level and, in turn, correlated with the
process measure. The resulting correlation (N = 28) between total CTR
and residual achievement, grades pooled, was r = .29 (p > .10). This
correlation increased considerably, however, with the removal of one
discrepant case (r = .40, p < .05). (The three within-grade process-product
correlations were positive, although not statistically significant.) Thus the
general content of the training, derived from previous process-product
research (Brophy & Evertson, 1974; McDonald & Elias, 1976; Soar, 1973;
Stallings & Kaskowitz, 1974), ostensibly had pedagogical value in the
present context as well.
DISCUSSION
As an experiment, this study failed to corroborate the positive results
obtained previously in similar classroom-based experiments (Anderson et
al., 1979; Crawford et al., 1978; Good & Grouws, 1979). Toward the end
of the school year, the experimental group teachers did not evidence
549
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markedlygreaterconformity to the training recommendationsthan that
exhibited by the control group teachers. Further,as would be predicted
from this first finding, the classesof these two groupsof teacherswere not
appreciablydifferentin end-of-yearacademicachievement.
There was a priori reason to expect the desired change in teaching
practicesamong experimentalgroup teachers.After all, the intervention
in the presentstudywas the same as the minimal trainingcondition found
effective in the study by Crawfordet al. (1978). Further,the experiments
conducted by Anderson et al. (1979) and Good and Grouws (1979)
similarlydid not involve a comprehensivedeliverysystem,yet both studies
resulted in positive change in training-relatedteaching practicesamong
experimentalgroup teachers.The poor treatmentimplementationin the
presentstudy probablywas due in largepart to the majormethodological
differencebetween this study and these three previousexperiments:Both
trainingand classroomobservationswere held to a minimum.
Classesin the present study were observedfor a maximum of 8 hours
throughoutthe entire school year:two 2-hour periodsin fall and again in
spring.Crawfordet al. (1978), in contrast,obtainedclassroomobservations
for approximately16 full daysthroughoutthe school year-before, during,
and aftertreatment.Whilethe manifestfunctionof classroomobservations
is to obtain informationconcerningclassroomcharacteristicsand events,
the latent function of such observationsmay be to facilitate treatment
implementation.Minimally trained teachersin the Crawfordet al. study
unwittinglymay have come to regardthe relativelyfrequentand lengthy
classroomobservationsas a kind of supervisionor monitoring.If so, the
conduct of classroom observationsprobably would have enhanced the
complianceof these experimentalgroupteacherswith the trainingrecommendations. The failure of experimentalgroup teachers in the present
studyto implementthe trainingrecommendations,then, may haveresulted
from the relativelyinfrequentand briefclassroomobservations.
The plausibility of this conjecture must be evaluated in view of the
results,reportedby Andersonet al. (1979), which suggestthat the absence
of observersin the classes of experimentalgroup teachersdid not reduce
treatmentimplementation.On the basis of their finding, one might argue
that the comparativelylow amount of classroomobservationin the present
study cannot be held responsiblefor the ineffectivenessof its trainingin
bringing about the desired changes in teaching practicesamong experimental group teachers.There remains, however, a possibly fundamental
differencebetween the presentstudy and the one conductedby Anderson
et al. (1979). In the presentstudy, teachersnever met with projectstafffor
discussion, questions and answers, and the like; the TEP simply were
mailed to the experimental group teachers. Anderson et al. (1979), in
contrast, met twice with all experimentalgroup teachers(i.e., including
550
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those trainedbut unobserved)-once to describethe purposeof the study
and distributethe training material, and the second time to discuss the
instructionalmodel presented in the training material. These meetings,
like those conducted by Good and Grouws (1979), probably fostered
treatmentimplementation.First,the meetingsdoubtlesswereinformative,
facilitatingunderstandingof the instructionalmodel and its applicability.
Second, by holding these meetings, the projectstaff were in a position to
communicate enthusiasm for the training and personal concern for the
teachers. The teachers'perception of the enthusiasm and concern could
favorablydispose the teachersto the overallprojectand, in turn, enhance
subsequentimplementation.In short, these initial meetingswith teachers
may have served to addressthe general factors thought to influence the
implementationof change proposals(e.g., Charters& Jones, 1973; Doyle
& Ponder, 1977; Fullan & Pomfret, 1977; also see Mohlman, Coladarci,
& Gage, 1982). The meetings in the Anderson et al. (1979) study, then,
may have offset the absence of classroom observersfor the trained but
unobservedteachers.
It appearsthat for an interventionto be successful,the projectstaffmust
be engaged with participatingteachers in some fashion. As Fullan and
Pomfret(1977) statedwithin the largercontext of curriculumand instruction implementation,"Thereis no substitutefor the primacyof personal
contact" (p. 391). Such contact might well be a necessarycondition for
successful implementation and, consequently, associated change in targetedoutcomes.However,the dynamicsof this contactandthe corresponding relationshipswith implementationof change proposalsremain to be
clarifiedthroughsystematicresearch(e.g., Mohlman, 1982).
Good and Grouws(1979) arguedthat their findings,along with those of
Andersonet al. (1979) and Crawfordet al. (1978), indicatedthat classroombased experiments
arecapableof yieldingimprovement
in studentlearningthatarepractically
as wellas statistically
Suchdataarean importantcontradiction
significant.
to the frequently
attitudesthat. . . brief,inexpensive
expressed
treatments
cannot hope to bringabout significantresults.(p. 361)

The results of this study should temper such optimism concerning the

promise of the minimal intervention in research on teaching.
APPENDIX
Summaryof TeachingRecommendations

BehaviorManagementand ClassroomDiscipline
1. Teachersshouldhavea systemof rulesthatallowspupilsto attendto theirpersonaland
proceduralneeds withouthavingto check with the teacher.
2. Teachersshould prevent misbehaviorsfrom continuing long enough to increasein
severityor spreadto and affectotherchildren.
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3. Teachersshould attemptto direct disciplinaryaction accurately-that is, at the child
who is the primarycause of a disruption.
4. Teachersshould keep overreactionsto a minimum (even though overreactionsare
probablyeffectivein stoppingthe misbehavior).
5. Teachers(and aides, if present)should move aroundthe room a lot, monitor pupils'
seatwork,and communicateto pupilsan awarenessof theirbehavior,while also attendingto
theiracademicneeds.
InstructionalMethods
6. When pupils work independently,teachers should ensure that the assignmentsare
interestingand worthwhileand still easy enough to be completed by each pupil working
withoutteacherdirection.
7. Teachersshould keep to a minimum such activitiesas givingdirectionsand organizing
the classfor instruction.They can do this by writingthe dailyscheduleon the board,insuring
that pupilsknow whereto go and what to do, and so on.
8. Teachersshouldspendat leastone-thirdto one-halfof theirtime teachinglargergroups
of pupils(morethan eight children).Whenthey do teach smallergroupsor individuals,they
shouldtake stepsto makesurethat the otherpupilsin the classhave workto whichthey can
attend.
9. Teachersshould make abundantuse of textbooks,workbooks,and other pencil-andpaperactivities.These have been found to be associatedwith higherpupil achievement.But
the use of games,toys, and machineshas not been found to be associatedwith higherpupil
achievement.
10. Teachersshould providevisual demonstrationsand phonicsexercisesin conjunction
with readingactivities.
11. Teachersshould frequentlyconduct public (i.e., addressedto a largergroup or the
whole class) question-and-answersessions concernedwith the academicsubject matter at
hand. With less academicallyorientedpupils, teachersmay find it helpfulto initiate some
briefprivatediscussionsconcerningpersonalmatters.
SpecificMethodsfor AskingQuestionsand ProvidingFeedback
12. In selectingpupilsto respondto questions,teachersshoulduse the techniqueof calling
on a child by namebeforeaskingthe question,as a meansof insuringthatall pupilsaregiven
an equal numberof opportunitiesto answerquestions.
13. Teachersshould avoid callingon volunteersmore than 10 or 15%of the time during
sessions.It is also advisableto discouragepupil "callouts"to questions
question-and-answer
askedof other children(except possiblyfrom less academicallyorientedchildrenwho may
benefitfrom this type of activity).
14. In the interestof promotingsmooth, task-orienteddiscussions,teachersshould not
encouragelargenumbersof pupil-initiatedquestionsand comments.It is also importantfor
teachersto listen carefullyto pupils'opinionsand, if a disagreementis calledfor, to express
such disagreementto the child.
15. Withless academicallyorientedpupils,teachersshouldaskeasierquestions-questions
that can almostalwaysbe answeredcorrectly.Whenquestioningmore academicallyoriented
pupils,teachersshouldask more difficultquestions-questions that are answeredincorrectly
aboutone-fourthof the time.
16. Teachersshouldgive praiseonly for reallyoutstandingwork;also, praiseis likelyto be
more effectivewith less academicallyorientedpupils.Mild criticismis effectivein communicatinghigherexpectations("youcan do better")to more academicallyorientedpupils.
17. With less academicallyorientedpupils,teachersshouldalwaysaim at gettingthe child
to give some kind of response to a question. Rephrasing,giving clues, or asking a new
question can be useful techniquesfor bringingforth some answerfrom a previouslysilent
pupil or one who says "I don't know"or answersincorrectly.
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18. With more academicallyorientedpupils who generallybecome activelyinvolved in
discussions,teachers should concentrateon getting the correct response. Thereforethey
should redirectquestions to other pupils if the more academicallyorientedpupil answers
incorrectly.
19. Teachersshould give the answer(to both more and less academicallyorientedpupils)
if the responseis at leastpartlycorrect.Teachersshouldnot simplyrepeatthe samequestions
if any pupil (either more or less academicallyoriented)answersincorrectly,says "I don't
know,"or remainssilent.
20. Withmoreacademicallyorientedpupils,teachersshouldgivebrieffeedbackextensively
(80% or more of the time) duringprivate,one-to-one discussions.When dealingwith less
academicallyorientedpupils,teachersshoulduse approximatelyequalamountsof briefand
longer feedback,tailoringthe durationof their reactionsto the needs of the child in each
situation.
21. During readinggroup instruction,teachersshould give a maximal amount of brief
feedback,and providefast-pacedactivitiesof the drilltype.
22. During public question-and-answer
sessions,teachersshould occasionallygive a detailed"why"explanationin answerto a question.
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